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May 2, 2006

Chaim1aI1Christopher Cox
U.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street,
Washington, DC 20549

Dear Chairman Cox:

We write regarding the Exposure Draft of the Final Report of the Commission's Advisory
Committee 011Smaller Public Companies (Release Nos. 33-8666; 34-53385; File No. 265-23)
and welcome the Commission's continued interest in improving the securities regulatory
environment for smaller companies. The Exposure Draft (ED) addresses many of the key issues
facing small finns by including recommendations regarding the establishment of a scaled
securities reguhition system, internal controls over financial reporting, capital formation, and
accounting standards. The Advisory Committee has produced a very comprehensive proposal
that, if enacted in its entirety, would substal1tially ease the regulatory conlpliance burden for
smallfimls.

A15we have noted. in previous corre.1:>pondence,the Commission has a well-established history of
the uniqueness. small and thus providing specific

regulations. Such instances include small business exemptions ITom certain registration
requirements under the Securities Act and Exchange Act and the establishment of smaIl business

disclosure S-B. In each
appropriately has sought to balance three compe~ing concerns: investor protection, access to
public capital markets, and compliance burden. Due to the enactment of new laws and changes

the markets, evidence carefully. lost as
compliance burden has increased and access to the capital markets has waned.

The attempts to address by
distinct sections. Comments concemil1g these four main sections are discussed below.
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In addition, concerns have been expressed about the developing trend that has seen foreign
issuers increasingly list on non-U.S. exchanges. Foreign exchanges, such as the London
Exchange's Alternative Investment Market (AIM), have become a popular destination for many
foreign issuers and may portend the foreign listing of domestic issuers in the near future. While
this development is due to a confluence of wide-ranging factors, the role of Sarbanes-Oxley
generally, and Section 404 specifically, have been cited as key drivers.

Rationalizing small companies' internal controls requirements under Section 404 will permit
small companies to have greater access to capital markets. The burden associated with Section
404 could drive smaller public companies to delist from SEC registered exchanges and either go
private or trade on the less regulated over-the-counter market. In many regards, this outcome
could make it more difficult for small firms to raise capital, potentially limiting the economic
growth of these companies.

The Advisory Committee's internal controls recommendations will also provide relief to private
companies, for which compliance with Sarbanes-Oxley is not an option, but a requirement.
Many of these firms must adhere to the Act's standards if they are to preserve their ability to go
public or to be able to merge with a public company. Venture capital-backed companies are
often forced to expend scarce resources earlier in the process in order to maintain the future
ability of their portfolio companies to go public or to be acquired. Not only does this resource
allocation adversely impact innovation and economic growth, but it is also causing smaller firms
to reconsider whether the benefits of going public, merging with a public company, or securing
venture capital is worth the attendant costs.

In order to afford themselves of this relief, small companies must meet several requirements that
will afford investors meaningful protection. Among these are the continued applicability of
Section 13(b)(2)B) of the Exchange Act, which requires firms to maintain internal controls for
financial reporting. The Advisory Committee further recommends that firms disclose
modifications to such internal controls and their impact on a firm's financial statements. Further,
the ED continues to require chief executive officer and chief financial officer certifications under
Section 302 of Sarbanes-Oxley. This requirement will continue to provide investors with
assurance that senior management is actively engaged and properly overseeing the reporting of a
company's financial performance.

In addition, small companies must meet corporate governance requirements that include
adherence to audit committee standards under Rule IOA-3 of the Exchange Act and adoption of a
code of ethics pursuant to Item 406 of Regulation S-K. Given the continued applicability of
these safeguards, the Advisory Committee's recommendations for exemption and relief from
Section 404 requirements will enable small companies to reduce their compliance costs without
undermining public confidence in the capital markets.
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Capital Formation, Corporate Governance and Disclosure

burden of Section 404 requirements for small ha.., overshadowed other
have hampered capital formation ED

includes a comprehensive listing of these other issues, several of which warrant comment.

Re{1ommendationIV.P.I proposes to incorporate Regulation S~BintoRegul~tion S"K and make
available to all llTicrocap reglililatioll

pcrrtiits "s111a11business issue.rs," generally defined as companies a market capitalization
and annual reVeRueseach below $25 mi1lion, to use simplified small1)usiness aitelllative fonns
for registration lmder tl1e Securities Act and reporting under 111eExchange Act. These market
capitalization amI revenue thresholds were set when Regulation S-B was adopted in 1992. Since
1992, cha11ged - stock
market has grown substantially. Given these trends, today's srnall companies are much larger
111mthe small companies of 1992. As a result, it is appropriate for the SEC to raise these
thresholds as the recommendation proposes.

In by S-B S~K, IV.P.I
addresses the stigma so often associated with alternative regulatory structures. Doing so will
increase the use of this alternative treatment by smaller companies, pennitting themto access the
capital markets with less burden and cost.

important issue affecting smaller companies of quality
rese-carchon these fintls. Quality research and analysis of small fll1lls is essenti~l for these
companies to grow stronger. Without such research, investors are tmable to readUy evaluate
companies. leaving sm.aUfilllls with less trading liquidity, lower market capitalization,a,nd a

- . to
Comnlittee proposes in recommendationIV1>.4a continuationof current practice at

the Commission,we agree that the Commissionshould continueto search for new mealISto
encouragefurtheranalystcoverage.

to fonn a task agencies
ways to lessen duplicative repOtting requirements. Unfortunately, the complexity of today's
companies and the risks they pose to consumers, investors, and the economy more generally has
resulted in growing inefficiencies in the manner in which companies are regulated. The high
cost of is not it can cause new

rate proposal.. as as any to
reduce the regulatory burden on small companies - is to be applauded.

Recommendation N.S.5 proposes further regulatory relief by caHin for the Commission to
to e to

make their required without undue cost. concur that the complexity is
impairing small companies access to the capital markets and that the Commission should
investigate lower cost methods for meeting SEC filings.
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The Commission is to be lauded for its substantive review and consideration of the securities,

financial reporting, and accounting issues affecting small companies. This effort shows great
to a result will concerns\vith the

regulatory burden borne by smaHfirms. The pursuit of this elusive equilibrium is a worthwhile
goal and a great service to our country's entrepreneurs. We look forward to reviewing your
continued work nlatters.

Sincerely,

-~.

~ ..:::::f~F l1-t~

~ Cue...
Hon. Ed Case (IU-2)

cc;
The Honorable Paul Atkins, Commissioner
Tbe ROJ
The Honorable Cynthia Glassman, Commissioner
The HonorabJe Amlette Nazareth. Cormnissioner
Herbert S. Waruler, on
James C. Thyen, Co-Chair, Advisory Committee emSmaller Public Companies
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